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ABSTRACT 
CubeSats offer a compelling pathway towards lowering the cost of interplanetary 
exploration missions thanks to their low mass and volume.  This has been possible due to 
miniaturization of electronics and sensors and increased efficiency of photovoltaics. 
Interplanetary communication using radio signals requires large parabolic antennas on the 
spacecraft and this often exceeds the total volume of CubeSat spacecraft.  Mechanical 
deployable antennas have been proposed that would unfurl to form a large parabolic dish.  
These antennas much like an umbrella has many mechanical moving parts, are complex 
and are prone to jamming.  An alternative are inflatables, due to their tenfold savings in 
mass, large surface area and very high packing efficiency of 20:1. The present work 
describes the process of designing and building inflatable parabolic reflectors for small 
satellite radio communications in the X band.  
Tests show these inflatable reflectors to provide significantly higher gain 
characteristics as compared to conventional antennas. This would lead to much higher 
data rates from low earth orbits and would provide enabling communication capabilities 
for small satellites in deeper space. This technology is critical to lowering costs of small 
satellites while enhancing their capabilities. 
 Principle design challenges with inflatable membranes are maintaining accurate 
desired shape, reliable deployment mechanism and outer space environment protection. 
The present work tackles each of the mentioned challenges and provides an  
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understanding towards future work. In the course of our experimentation we have 
been able to address these challenges using building techniques that evolved out of a 
matured understanding of the inflation process. 
 Our design is based on low cost chemical sublimates as inflation substances that 
use a simple mechanism for inflation. To improve the reliability of the inflated shape, we 
use UV radiation hardened polymer support structures.  The novelty of the design lies in 
its simplicity, low cost and high reliability. The design and development work provides 
an understanding towards extending these concepts to much larger deployable structures 
such as solar sails, inflatable truss structures for orbit servicing and large surface area 
inflatables for deceleration from hypersonic speeds when re-entering the atmosphere.   
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background 
1.1.1 Introduction to Interplanetary CubeSats: 
 CubeSats are a new, potential low cost approach to interplanetary space 
exploration. They represent a class of satellites defined by the California Polytechnic 
CubeSat standard. Conforming to a standard allows for components that are available 
Commercially Off the Shelf (COTS). This reduces development time, complexity, costs 
and increases reliability. However, one of the limiting factors is their capacity to transmit 
and receive data at high resolution images and precise science quality data. 
           
                                  (a)                                                                    (b) 
Figure 1 – (a) ASU LunaH Map Lunar CubeSat    (b) JPL MarCO MARS CubeSat 
1.1.2 CubeSat Design Framework   
CubeSats are deployed using standardized p-pods as can be seen in figure 2. 
Standardization imposes  significant constraints as follows: 
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Figure 2- Standardized P-pod to House CubeSats [1] 
1. Stowed Volume of component: A CubeSat unit’s prescribed volume is 10cm x 10cm x 
10cm leaves a significantly small available space and makes instrumentation a 
challenging task. 
2. Mechanical Functionality: As per the standard, deployables must be contained within 
its own structure and not within the p-pod. Current deployable technology does not 
provide for adequate mechanical functionality in such a form factor [1]. 
3. Power: Power systems are limited due to volume limitations and the lack of a large 
surface area for solar panels. Further restrictions are imposed by significant thermal 
management complexities involved with dense packing of electronics. Thermal losses 
currently limit the efficiency of such power systems to about 30% [2]. 
4. Attitude Control and Propulsion: The standards prohibit use of compressed gasses or 
any flammable material. This excludes the usage of gas based vectored attitude control. 
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Reaction wheel systems are the most commonly used in CubeSats. Deployment in the 
low earth orbit (LEO) also allows the usage of magneto-torquers that utilize earth’s 
magnetic field[1]. 
5. Communication: CubeSat communication capability is increasingly being looked upon 
as the most enabling technology for interplanetary CubeSat missions. The next section 
presents a detailed investigation into the limitations faced by current CubeSat 
communication technologies. 
1.1.3 CubeSat communication requirements and challenges 
Cubesats currently employ communication systems in the UHF and S-Band [3] using 
dipole, monopole or patch antennas. Patch antennas generally achieve a maximum gain 
of about 8db not transmitting more than 1 W. These specifications allow only a limited 
data rate (kbits) in LEO and prove to be ineffective for communication in interplanetary 
or deeper space. This is not enough to support interplanetary missions. The need is of 
increased communication bandwidth and this is possible through signal amplification. 
However, this needs to be made possible within the power and size constraints of the 
CubeSat form factor. 
1.1.4 Communication performance improvement strategies 
 The following strategies provide plausible means to achieving enhanced communications 
performance: 
1. Communication Relays:  Existing satellite networks can be used as communication 
relays for increasing time available to communicate with the ground. This method 
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depends on pre-existing network setups. As shown in figure 3, such a network could be 
established on the moon or mars in the future. With the present communications 
infrastructure this mode could prove efficient in LEO but cannot be scaled to 
interplanetary extents [4]. 
 
Figure 3 – Relaying Signals using Pre-existing Network Infrastructure 
2. Enhancing antenna performance and capabilities: A second and more potent strategy 
would be to enhance the performance of antennae on board spacecraft. This can be done 
using the following pathways: 
a) Co-operative/ Collaborative communication: 
The concept utilizes spacecraft in formation to relay data towards earth. Cooperative 
communication can be achieved by combining signals via coding and structuring network 
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architecture accordingly or by collective beam forming using an array of antennas. Due to 
a high redundancy, they offer a reliable and failure safe means of communication. 
However, in order to effectively synchronize they need very precise coordination. The 
precision requirements would further increase with high frequency bandwidths since 
phase and time knowledge would be harder to get at fractions of the wavelength [3] 
b) High Gain Antenna (HGA) technology: 
The two dominant factors governing an antenna’s performance are transmission power 
and antenna gain. For CubeSats, transmission power of available systems is limited to a 
maximum of a few watts. More powerful systems introduce significant thermal and 
weight management complexities. A more viable strategy for communications system 
performance is gain improvement. High Gain Antenna (HGA) technology has received 
renewed attention as an enabling technology for high data rate CubeSat 
telecommunication systems. HGA’s include Microstrip Patch Arrays (MPA), rigid 
deployable Parabolic Reflector Antennas (PRA) and Folded Panel Reflectarrays (FPR) 
[2]. 
 
Figure 4 – MarCO Breadboard Reflectarray Antenna [2] 
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 MAP’s are non deployable and offer the least risk. They are, however, not 
scalable due to limited surface area. PRA’s have been developed for the Ka band are 
expected to achieve an efficiency of about 60% occupying a 1.5 U stowage volume for a 
diameter of 50 cm. They are scalable and have low mass density. However, they are 
mechanically complex and depend on a complex rib deployment structure to unfurl. 
FPR’s offer high gain (30 – 35 dB) for a low stowage volume. They also deploy using a 
simple spring release mechanism. Their biggest limitation, however, is their scalability 
[5]. 
 
 
Figure 5 – Ka Band Parabolic Deployable Antenna [5] 
 
1.1.6 Inflatable antenna 
Inflatable antennae have the potential to provide high gains with a highly scalable, low 
cost, low weight and reliable deployment mechanism. Inflatables provide a means of 
‘physical amplification’ that is scalable and known to be less complex.  
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Table 1- Comparison of Current CubeSat Antenna Technologies 
 
The studies were done keeping nearly the same reflective surface areas for each of the 
respective technologies. As can be seen, inflatables show maximum potential towards a 
promising technology. 
 The uniqueness of inflatables lies in the following factors: 
1. High stowage efficiency: This parameter denotes the ratio of inflatable antenna 
diameter to the stowed volume it occupies in stowed form. Inflatables have the potential 
of extreme compression to be accommodated to low volumes. The stowage efficiency of 
inflatables lies in the vicinity of 20:1. 
2. High scalability: In terms of scalability, inflatables provide a pathway to scale up their 
sizes at relatively no additional mechanical complexities. 
Antenna 
Technology 
Surface 
Area 
(m
2
) 
Mass 
(kg) 
Stowed 
Volume 
(m
3
) 
Pack-
eff 
Risk Scalability 
Fixed 
parabolic 
reflectors 
1.2 2 - 5 0.8 1:1 Low Very Poor 
Deployable 
parabolic 
reflectors 
1.2 2.1 0.04 5:1 High Poor 
Foldable 
reflect-
arrays 
1.1 0.6 – 
0.8 
0.05 3:1 Low Moderate 
Inflatable 
parabolic 
reflectors 
1.2 0.2 - 
0.3 
0.02 20:1 Low High 
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1.2 Problem Statement 
The design process is to be done focusing on the principle challenges facing current 
inflatable technology. These are 
1. Reliable Deployment Mechanism: The mechanism needs to be mechanically simple 
and must meet power, mass and volume constraints. 
2.  Maintaining shape accuracy upon deployment: Thin membranes are susceptible to 
wrinkle formation and buckling. The extent of wrinkle formation dictates the frequency 
range in which they are operable. For S band communications, wavelengths are in the 
order of 10cm thus tolerating wrinkles in the order of 1cm or less. For X band the limit on 
wrinkles s between 3 -5 mm and for Ka band the limit on tolerance is 1mm or less. The 
design needs to have a strategy for shape retention [6]. 
.3. Structural reliability in external environment: Inflatable membranes face the threat of 
structural instability and disintegration in the presence of micro-meteoroid and orbital 
debris impacts. Careful considerations need to made to allow for impact and puncture 
mitigation  in thin membranes. 
1.3 Scope 
The scope of the present work extends to designing and building inflatable membranes, 
demonstration of a feasible deployment mechanism in simulated space conditions, 
demonstration of effective shape retention strategies on a laboratory scale and study 
possible paths towards lowering micro-meteoroid impact damage probability. 
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1.4 Objective 
 To design, build and test an inflatable parabolic antenna concept. 
 Demonstrate an efficient inflation process that deploys the antenna. 
 Demonstrate methods of retaining desired shapes upon inflation in the laboratory 
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CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 Interest in inflatable space structures has been among a section of the space 
community since the 1950’s. Experiments on the subject varied from demonstrations of 
large inflatables in space to more specialized contraves and antennas [7]. Factors 
traditionally limiting progress in this area were:  
1. Lack of structural concept maturity. 
2. Inadequate tools for analytical performance simulation. 
3. Complex and high cost manufacturing processes. 
4. Limited availability of high performance materials. 
2.1 Inflatable concept development 
2.1.1 Goodyear Inflatable structures 
Between the 1950’s and 60’s, Goodyear developed inflatable structure concepts for a 
variety of applications. This included inflatable truss structures for search antennas, 
spherical inflatables for radar calibration and lenticular parabolic reflectors [8, 9]. The 
research focused on abilities that could be achieved using very large deployables. 
However, little attention was paid towards packing and deployment techniques which 
caused the effort to be restricted to a laboratory scale. 
2.1.2 Echo Balloons 
Echo1 and Echo 2 were highly successful large and high precision space structures. Their 
construction was based on aluminum foil laminate Mylar and were shaped to be large 
spheres based on the objective of passive, space based communication reflectors.  
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Figure 6 – Echo 1 Mission Reflective Inflatable [10] 
The main issue encountered was shape accuracy. Echo 1 was successfully launched and 
was operational was several months during which it was able to maintain a largely 
reflective profile [10]. 
2.1.3 The inflatable antenna experiment 
The Inflatable Antenna Experiment was flown by NASA on space shuttle mission STS-
77 in May, 1996. This mission represents one of the very few inflatables tested on orbit.  
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Figure 7 - Spartan 207 IAE Deployment Sequence [7] 
The mission’s objective was to visually verify the deployment process which was based 
on ejection caused by venting of residual air trapped during packing. Though the 
inflatable antenna deployed as expected, it remained largely uncontrolled. This was due 
to inaccurate estimates of the forces generated by the residual air. 
2.1.4 Lander airbags 
 Research at ILC Dover has focused on inflatable airbags for soft landing of 
payloads upon planetary decent. This technology has been successfully demonstrated for 
the Mars pathfinder mission and the more recent rover missions. These inflatables are 
designed for rapid deployment and are constructed out of high strength woven fabrics 
such as Vectran [12]. This system was optimized for rapid inflation and high strength. 
 
Figure 8 – Airbags for Mars Pathfinder lander [12] 
2.1.5 HIAD 
 NASA’s Langley research center has been developing the Hypersonic Inflatable 
Aerodynamic Decelerator (HIAD) program [29]. HIAD uses aero-shell technology to 
build large inflatable structures for entry into Martian atmosphere. Aero shell technology 
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uses multiple inflatable membranes enclosed by a flexible heat shielding system. The 
load bearing inflatable structure is layered with a robust flexible thermal protection 
system (FTPS) to endure thermal loads upon entry. Inflatable technology provides 
promise with regard to shape morphing capability and enhanced controllability. 
 
Figure 9 – The HIAD Concept [13] 
2.2 Inflation mechanisms 
 The purpose of inflation is to (a) provide adequate stiffness to the membrane 
material for credible shape deployment and (b) to work as a makeup gas in the event of 
micro-meteoroid impacts and punctures.  
 
Figure 10 - Gas Generator for Airbag Inflation 
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2.2.1 Nitrogen gas 
 Past missions like the IAE used nitrogen gas based inflation mechanisms [7]. 
These inflation systems have not been miniaturized enough to provide a compact and low 
weight system. They also make use of combustible materials for gas generation which is 
prohibited by the CubeSat standard. These include hydrazine systems and reactive 
powders such as sodium azide as can be seen in Figure 10. They provide some promise 
due to their ability to produce moderately high inflation pressures at low weight and 
volume [10]. A major concern, however, is with regard to their handling complexity, 
safety and cost. 
2.2.2 Chemical Sublimates 
 Chemical sublimates were first used in large quantities to inflate the Echo mission 
inflatables [10]. These powders sublime at vapor pressures in the range of 10
-5
 to 10
-6
 
atmospheres as long as adequate temperatures are maintained. This restricts their usage to 
applications where low pressures are enough to provide required membrane stiffness [7]. 
 
Figure 11 – Benzoic Acid Sublimate Powder 
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2.3 Rigidization Processes 
 Purely inflated systems are vulnerable to wrinkling and can be used for 
membranes with low operating pressure applications operated on low pressures. Rigidity 
can be provided by the inflation gas only for finite periods of time. For long duration 
endurance and enhanced surface precision, the inflatable needs to be rigidized. Desirable 
characteristics include high flexibility for dense packing, minimal co-efficient of thermal 
expansion and minimal shape changes during rigidization [14]. The following sections 
describe feasible mechanisms. 
2.2.1 UV resin impregnated fibers 
 UV radiation hardened resins have been studied for the rigidization of laminates 
by exposure to UV rays [15]. Adherent technologies [16] went on to demonstrate 
rigidization of their prototype resin in natural and controlled sources of radiation. The 
FOCUS mission [17] demonstrated this for a controlled sample exposed to UV radiation 
from lamps during a parabolic flight to demonstrate on orbit rigidization. The sample 
configurations are as shown in Figure 12. 
       
Figure 12 – FOCUS Mission Sample [17] 
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2.2.2 Thermally rigidized resins 
 Similar in application to radiation hardened resins, thermosetting polymers also 
result in high strength and high stiffness structures which can be cured either passively or 
via highly controlled embedded heating elements [18]. Recent research into polymer 
formulations with long life spans has yielded promising candidate resins [19].  
2.2.3 Metallic foil laminates 
 They consist of a thin ductile metallic layer bonded to a thin layer of polymer 
such as Kapton or Mylar. Upon removing applied loads, the structure remains in a state of 
pre-stress since the polymer is elastic at all times [14]. Inducing stress affects the 
laminate’s compression carrying capability. Optimum combinations of multiple such 
layers are being studied for performance optimization [21]. 
2.2.5 Foam rigidization 
 
Figure 13 – Foam Rigidization Concept [22] 
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This method involves releasing foams into flexible membranes. They exhibit 
thermoplastic properties and harden when required temperatures are attained [22]. A 
major concern using this method is the uneven coating of foams. This leads to non-
uniform rigidization and unpredictable structural characteristics. Figure 13 illustrates the 
process. 
2.4 Stowage and deployment  
 Techniques utilized for membrane packing also affects its deployment. The 
problem of stowage and deployment go hand in hand. he choice of packing is a crucial 
consideration and needs to be based on the extent of compactness or packing efficiency, 
ability of venting residual air while packing and a low strain energy stowage 
configuration to ensure minimal impact on spacecraft dynamics [14].The following 
sections list the commonly used and proposed methodologies. 
2.4.1 Coiling and wrapping 
 This method involves flattening of the inflatable and rolling about a central hub to 
coil into a compact structure. Using the ‘coiled’ configuration as shown in figure 14 (a) 
the inflation gas is fed from the open end of the coil which leads it to unfurl. Using the 
‘wrapped’ configuration as shown in figure 14 (b), the inflation gas is fed from the 
central hub and the inflatable unwraps as it is deployed. Experimental demonstrations 
using these configurations have been shown by Katsumata et al. [23]. This method is 
suitable for long and slender inflatables such as booms and trusses.  
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Figure 14– Inflatable Coiling and Wrapping [14] 
 
2.4.2 Z – folding 
 The z-fold is a simple pattern where the flattened inflatable is folded over itself 
one or multiple times. Each fold or crease acts as a discrete hinge over which the shape 
unfolds. As can be seen in Figure 15, 28m long booms using thus configuration were 
deployed during the inflatable antenna experiment (IAE). This mechanism has been 
subjected to extensive modeling and analysis [25]. Experimental results [26] show the z-
folding technique is inherently unstable. Additionally, it is unable to achieve high 
packing efficiencies as compared to other techniques. Its advantages lie in the fact that it 
allows for minimal entrapment of residual air and it has space legacy. 
 
Figure 15– Inflatable Antenna Experiment stowage and deployment [7] 
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2.4.3 Origami folding 
Origami folding techniques are based on simple parallel folds repeated in patterns 
known as origami patters. The intricacy of such patterns lies in that they allow 
individual membrane segments to ‘locally buckle’ into the stowed configuration [14]. It 
provides for ‘self deployment’ of the inflatable due to localized stiffening of membrane 
segments upon inflation. Therefore, this method holds the most promise towards the 
development of a mechanically simple and space efficient deployment and stowage 
mechanism. Feasibility of such patterns and extensive structural analysis has been 
demonstrated in the works of Tsunode et al. [27] and Semda et al. [28]. Figure 16 below 
shoes basic origami patterns on paper models. 
  
 
Figure 16– Origami Folding Concepts [14] 
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CHAPTER 3 
METHODOLOGY 
 To meet the objectives of our proposed system, a thorough methodology was 
adopted. Our approach was as follows: 
 Design and fabrication of an inflatable prototype using metallic foil laminates. 
Apart from being low cost and easy to handle, they have shown to be structurally 
robust for inflatable applications [7]. 
 Demonstration of a chemical sublimate based inflation mechanism. This would 
allow for a simple mechanism that is self pressure adjusting in its nature [14], is 
low cost and non toxic. 
 Development and demonstration of a UV rigidized polymer support structure. 
Rigidization process to proceed upon deployment. Following is a detailed 
description of material selection and adopted methodology.  
3.1 Parabolic Antenna Configuration 
 In order to design an inflatable parabolic antenna, a number of possible 
configurations were studied. Through this process it became evident that the inflatable 
would require surfaces reflective to radio waves that are shape controlled in addition to 
radio transparent surfaces to support the reflective surfaces.  Figure 17 shows the chosen 
configuration for our parabolic antenna system. 
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Figure 17– Parabolic Antenna System Configuration 
 
The major components in the proposed system are: (1) Inflatable parabolic surface for 
amplifying radio signals, (2) A patch antenna system placed at the parabola’s focus to act 
as its feed, (3) A 0.5 U stowage and deployment stage housed in a 3U CubeSat. 
3.2 Membrane material selection 
 The following table lists some properties of available laminates. The most desired 
properties were stability in space and a low co-efficient of thermal expansion. KAPTON 
and Mylar foil were found to be the most suitable. However, KAPTON membranes are 
known to absorb UV radiation. This would pose a significant hindrance towards our 
strategy of rigidizing the membrane using UV radiation hardened polymers. Hence, our 
choice of material was Aluminized Mylar for the reflective surface and transparent Mylar 
for the supporting structures. 
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Property 
 
Aorimide Kapton E Mylar 
Thermal Expansion Coeff 
PPM/°C 
42 -75 (75-
200°C) 
12 (50-
200°C) 
17 (50-
200°C) 
Shrinkage 
% 
NA 0.03 0.02-0.05 
Hygroscopic Expansion 
Coeff 
PPM/ %RH 
NA 9 nil 
Young’s Moldulus 
KPSI 
450 750 710 MD 
740 TD 
Yield Strength 
PSI 
8800 15000 29000 MD 
24000 TD 
Creep (Total Strain after 76 
days) 
% applied stress 
NA 0.0065(300 
psi) 
NA 
Resistance to ionizing 
radiation 
Good Excellent Excellent 
Outgassing 
% 
<2 Negligible Negligible 
Metallizability Yes Yes Yes 
 
Table 2 Material Selection Data 
 
3.3 Inflatable Design and Construction  
3.3.1 Gore Design 
Large scale inflatables with a required degree of shape accuracy are built out of building 
blocks called gores. Gores stitched or bonded in patterns dictate the fundamental 
structural loads acting on the membrane during the process of inflation and deflation. Our 
gore design was based on the following considerations: 
1. Circumferential and meridional stresses induced into the inflatable upon deployment. 
2. Gore sealing line/ load tape configuration which affects the equilibrium stiffness 
attained by the membrane at characteristic pressures. 
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3. Gore edge bonding techniques which define the boundary conditions applied on each 
gore. 
Gore design involves transforming a desired 3 dimensional unit to a projected 2 
dimensional space to allow for seamless integration. As shown in figure 18, a 3 
dimensional parabola was projected onto a 2 dimensional surface to obtain a gore pattern.  
 
Figure 18– Gore Pattern Design 
Here, x represents the diameter of the 3 D parabola, R is its radius of curvature and Δw 
represents the excess surface width that needs to be removed in order to obtain a 2D 
pattern of our desired shape. For a parabola of desired focal length f, this quantity can be 
computed for n partitions as: 
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        (1) 
  
 
Figure 19 – Gore Design 
16 gores (figure 19) were bonded on edge to form a 0.5m diameter inflatable reflector 
with a parabolic component constructed out of reflective Mylar (0.02 mm thick) and a 
conical support base made of transparent Mylar (0.05mm thick). The configuration is 
described in figure 20. 
 
Figure 20– Parabolic Reflector Configuration 
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3.4 Inflation and deployment mechanism 
The mass conversion rate due to sublimation [31] is given by equation (1) as: 
)(
2
pp
RT
M
dt
dm
eq 

  (2) 
Here  represents a proportionality constant that is material specific, M is the molecular 
mass, R is the gas constant, T is temperature, p is the ambient pressure and peq represents 
equilibrium vapor pressure that depends on temperature and is described by equation (2) 
Equation (1) shows that the process tends to stop once ambient pressures approach the 
sublimates natural vapor pressure at that temperature. This excludes the requirement of 
external pressure control measures making the process simple and reliable. 
RT
eq Te
M
R
p





2
  (3) 
Here, β and λ are material specific constants.  
 
Figure 21 - Equilibrium Pressure vs Temperature 
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Figure 19 shows a plot of equation (2) for benzoic acid which is extrapolated to find 
operating pressures at room temperature. curve, equilibrium vapor pressure for benzoic 
acid was found to be 0.3446 Pa at 25º C. 
3.5 Rigidization Mechanism 
As can be seen in figure 21, vapor pressures attained by sublimates at temperatures in the 
range of 10°C to 30°C are required for effective inflation. Controlling temperatures in 
space will be energy intensive and complex. Hence, inflation needs to be followed by a 
rigidization process. We have chosen radiation hardened polymer systems. 
 
Figure 22- Percentage reaction at different depths of polymer layer. Successive curves 
show conversion at 5 minute intervals [32] 
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 UV curable resins harden to form ‘glassy’ structures upon exposure to ultraviolet 
radiation. This process is due to radiation induced polymerization called UV curing. A 
dynamical equation describing UV polymerization in terms of reacted concentration as a 
function of thickness x from surface and exposure time t is given as  
         (4) 
 
IO is the incident Intensity at polymer surface, ε is the attenuation constant of the material 
and A is the fraction of reactive molecules [32]. 
 Figure 22 shows curing efficiency to rapidly slow down beyond depths of 20 µm. 
UV induced polymerization reaction duration is of the order of hours given  incident 
radiation flux of 100 – 10000 μW/cm2. This is advantageous as the process of inflation is 
of the order of mintes. This can be leveraged to attain complete inflation prior to 
rigidization. Non uniform polymerization can be caused due to factors such as  atomic 
oxygen in the LEO, high energy electron and ion fluxes, X –ray and ϒ – irradiations. The 
most significant challenge posed to fluid epoxies is their evaporation in high vacuum. 
The rate of evaporation is given by 
 
        (5) 
 
P is the material’s equilibrium vapor pressure, M is the molecular mass of monomer and 
T is the temperature [33]. A study of curing duration and vacuum stability revealed 
T
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W
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Adherent Technologies P600 ROC to be feasible for our application. The following table 
summarizes its physical and chemical properties: 
 
Composition 
Component Percentage 
Hydrogenated Bisphenol-A 85-97 
Diaryliodonium hexafluoroantimonate 1 -5 
Proprietary polymer 0.1 - 5 
Physical properties 
Flash point 240°F 
Flammability not flammable 
optimum UV curing wavelength 313 nm 
 
Table – 3 UV resin ROC P 600/650 properties 
3.6 Membrane Construction 
 A parabolic jig was designed and 3D printed to allow for membrane construction. 
The membrane gores were sealed using 3M high density neoprene sealant with negligible 
out-gassing. The following figure illustrates details the construction process 
 
  
Figure - 23 Membrane Manufacturing Process 
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Figure – 24 Membrane Leakage Testing 
3.7 Thermal vacuum chamber setup 
 In order to simulate space like vacuum conditions, a thermal vacuum chamber 
was designed and built.  Figure shows the chamber setup. The chamber is fitted with a 
turbo pump that lowers the stable internal pressure to about 10
-6
 Pa. 
 
Figure – 25 Thermal Vacuum Chamber Setup 
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 The data acquisition system using three sensors namely two raspberry pi cameras 
and a pirani gauge synchronized with a raspberry pi board. The rigidization system using 
UV LED’s . The specification of each of the component is listed in table below: 
Data Acquisition 
Component Number Description 
Raspberry Pi 5MP Camera 2 5 MP, 2592 x 1944 pixel static images, 
1080p video 
MKS 979B Pirani Gauge 1 Measuring range 10-7Pa to atmospheric 
pressure 
Rigidization 
10 W UV LED 20 radiation wavelength: 365 – 370 nm 
Luminous intensity 200-230mW 
 
Table 4: Experimental Setup Components 
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CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
4.1 Sublimate Feasibility studies 
 In order for a sublimate to be feasible in space it needs to be able to provide 
enough make up gas in the event of micro-meteoroid impact damage. This condition is 
shown in the figure below and represented by equation (6). 
 
 
Figure - 26 Punctured Membrane 
 
Condition for sublimate feasibility:  
   (6) 
 Here inQ
  represents the volume flow rate into the membrane due to sublimation 
and outQ
  is the volume flow rate out of the inflatable due to punctured area. The volume 
flow rate generated by a sublimate of mass flow rate M , molecular weight m, having 
equilibrium vapor pressure of Peq at temperature T were computed as: 
outin QQ
 
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          (7) 
 
Leakage rate out of the inflatable is a function of the area of damage and the molecular 
diffusivity of the sublimate as seen below [6]: 
 
 
          (8) 
          
          Max total leak area  Sublimate mobility 
 
To compute the average damage area as shown in equation (6), available micrometeoroid 
distribution data was used as shown below [34]: 
       
            (a)           (b) 
Fig 27 - (a) Micro-meteoroid LEO distribution and (b) Mass and Velocity Distribution 
Micro-meteorids were assumed to be spherical in shape and having a constant density of 
5gm/cc. [34] Moreover the impact angle was selected to be 90° which represents the 
mass (kg) 
velocity (m/s) 
eq
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worst case scenario. The condition for successful impact for a single layered Mylar 
membrane [6] was extended to multiple layers and was found to be 
 
          (9) 
 
 Here mM represents meteoroid mass, vM represents velocity, nL stands for number 
of layers, ρmylar the density of Mylar, ζMylar is the specific heat capacity of Mylar and τ is 
the thickness of the layer. The left hand side of (5) denotes a quantity known as 
penetration depth. Computed values  
 Average damage area A was obtained by summing areas of different masses of 
meteoroids using frequencies obtained by their joint mass and velocity probability 
distributions. Based on the damage area obtained, the leakage flow rate was computed 
using equation (8)    
SUBLIMATING  
POWDERS  
CHEMICAL 
FORMULA  
MOLECULAR 
MASS (g)  
Benzoic acid  C7H6O2  122.12  
Butyramide  C4H9NO  87.12  
Diformylhydrazine  C2H4N2O2  88.07  
Hexachloroethane  C2Cl6  236.74  
O-methoxybenzoic 
acid  
C8H8O3  152.15  
Oxalic acid 
(anhydrous)  
H2C2O4  90.03  
Pyrene  C16H10  202.25  
Salicyclic acid  C7H6O3  138.12  
Urea  CH4N2O  60.06  
                                          
Table 5–Candidate Sublimates 
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A comparison for each of the candidates was done to illustrate their efficiency as inflating 
gas. The comparison was based on relative rates of volume flow out of the membrane to 
the rate at which the sublimate mass would be required to produce more gas. 
 
Figure 28 – Sublimate Leak- out and Inflow Rate  
 
As can be seen in the figure, sublimates with a high molecular weight diffuse out slowly 
but are more weight efficient as they produce larger volumes of vapor for the lower mass. 
The trade-off between sublimate mobility and mass needs to be kept to an optimal 
amount. From the studies conducted on 9 candidate sublimates, benzoic acid, salicylic 
acid and o-methoxy benzoic acid were found to lie closest to the region of highest 
feasibility. Due to ease of availability and low cost, benzoic acid was chosen for our 
experimentation. 
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4.2 Dynamic pressure measurement during inflation 
The inflatable prototype was tested in the vacuum chamber to validate the use of 
sublimating powder as an efficient mechanism for inflation. Inflation was tested in the 
steps described in section 3.6.3 
 As seen in figures 31 and 32, our observations can be divided into distinct regions 
shows difference between external and internal pressures over time. 
  
Figure 29 - Pressure Difference over Time 
 
Observations have been divided into phases A, B, C, D, E and F and a screenshot at the 
last stage of each phase has been shown in figure 30.  
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Figure 30- Stages of Pressure Measurement 
 
 
Phase A represents the inflatable evacuation stage atmospheric pressure as shown by the 
negative pressure difference in fig 4.4. Phase B corresponds to a sharp rise in internal 
pressure due to redistribution of air locked pockets which form during high pressure 
evacuation in phase A. Phase C denotes the slower phase of lowering of pressure. Phase 
D represents the point where internal pressures reach low enough for sublimation to 
begin. This is marked by a sharp fall in internal pressure at the end of this phase. Phase E 
– F represent equilibrium conditions with constant internal pressures. 
 Equation (1) describes the rate of conversion to be proportional to the pressure 
difference between ambient pressure and the sublimates natural vapor pressure at that 
temperature. Hence, a change in mass should not affect the final pressure attained. In 
A B 
A 
C 
D E F 
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order to estimate the mass required for credible inflation, the variation of sublimate mass 
on inflation dynamics was studied. The results are shown in figure 33. 
 
 
Figure 31– Variation of Internal Pressure with Sublimate Mass 
 
As can be seen in the figure above, the sublimation process is faster for a larger mass of 
sublimate. A larger surface area is now available for the reaction to proceed at an 
accelerated rate. There is, however, no change in the final internal pressures obtained. 
4.4 In-situ radiation hardening 
In order to verify our UV cured resin as an effective rigidization mechanism, a sample 
containing the resin was rigidized in vacuum by controlled exposure to UV radiation. The 
test setup consisted of a clear Mylar envelope 15 cm x 3cm, injected with UV resin P 
600.  
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 The envelope was stretched and placed over a sublimate containing inflatable as 
shown in the figure below. Upon reaching vacuum, the inflatable expands thus inducing a 
curvature onto the UV resin containing envelope. At this stage, pressures inside the 
vacuum chamber are held stable and the UV lamp is switched on. The sample was 
allowed to be exposed for about 2.5 hours. The chamber was re-filled leading to the 
collapse of the inflatable.   
 
Figure 32- Induction of Curvature in UV Resin 
 
Upon re-pressurizing the chamber it was observed that the resin containing envelope 
retained its shape and did not buckle under the loss of rigid support. This observation 
conclusively demonstrates rigidization of the UV resin in high vacuum conditions. The 
sample was taken out and its shape was compared to its state in liquid form. The results 
are shown in figures below. 
 
(a) 
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(b) 
Figure 33 - (a) Sample prior to rigidization (b) Sample after rigidization 
 
It was observed that the sample exposed to UV radiation takes up the induced curvature 
and forms a rigid glass like structure in about 2.5 hours. Due to the tendency of polymers 
to vaporize in vacuum, they need to be contained in envelopes. These envelopes form 
rigid rib structures that provide the inflatable a rigid support frame upon inflation. Our 
proposed configuration is as shown in figure 34. 
 
  
Figure – 34 UV Resin Rib Structure Configuration 
 
4.5 Inflatable Shape Profile Analysis 
Figure 34 shows the shapes attained by our prototype inflatable during the inflation 
process. Significant wrinkling can be observed at the membrane edges. In order to under 
quantify the extent of wrinkling, photogrammetric measurements performed at each stage 
to study the surface wrinkling tendencies at the edges of the membrane. 
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Figure 35 - : Membrane Inflation Sequence 
The inflation process takes place in the order of a few seconds. Hence accurate pressure 
measurements were not achieved during this process. The stages have been divided into 
high, intermediate and low pressures 
 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
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(c) 
Figure 36 – Shape profiles at (a) High pressure (b) Intermediate pressure and (c) Low 
pressure 
Each of the profiles was compared to the desired shape and a percentage of accuracy 
computed. Figure 37 shows a relative comparison at different pressures. 
 
 
Figure 37 – Shape Profile Comparison. 
 Shape accuracy was found to be 77% at high pressure, 62% and intermediate 
pressure and about 28% at low pressure. Some amount of wrinkles persist even at the 
maximum pressure possible at room temperature. The tendency of wrinkling is much 
higher on the edges of the parabola as compared to its reflective surface. A complete 
analysis of shape accuracy is currently underway. 
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 The general tendency observed with wrinkle formation is that as pressure rises, 
wrinkling frequency tends to increase whereas the size of individual wrinkles or their 
amplitude tends to decrease. 
4.6 Communications Performance 
Figure 38 shows electromagnetic performance of an antenna with the same configuration 
as our prototype but with a different manufacturing process. These tests were conducted 
at Jet Propulsion Laboratory NASA at Pasadena. Communications performance shows a 
marked increase due to the use of parabolic reflectors. In the S band (2.4 Ghz) they have 
been shown to achieve a peak gain of about 23 dB with minimal spillover losses. An X – 
band antenna designed to resonate at 8.4 Ghz showed peak gain of 34.4 dB.   
 
 
Figure 38 - Radiation Diagram for s band Patch with Parabolic Reflector Membrane [3] 
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 The diagram shows minimal shadowing due to the CubeSat structure for an 
inflatable of 1 meter diameter. This size has been established as the minimum feasible 
size for the present configuration. 
4.7 Micro – meteoroid threat assessment 
Failure studies in the event of micro-meteoroid impact were carried out on the inflatable 
configuration. The studies were aimed at identifying the most critical design parameters 
when it comes to impact mitigation. To do this, we heavily draw from our previous 
studies on sublimates. Using the same probabilistic distributions of meteoroid mass and 
velocity distributions, sample space were generated for the cases that would satisfy our 
failure criteria. We assume failure to occur when the following cases are satisfied: 
1.) The penetration depth as computed using equation (9) exceeds the thickness of the 
membrane.  
2.) Give that condition 1 is satisfied, the average leakage rate must exceed the rate of gas 
formation inside the membrane. This condition has been illustrated by equations (7) and 
(8). The probability of occurrence of both cases was computed and plotted as a function 
of different material properties. The data has been plotted setting the material properties 
of 0.002mm Mylar (1 mil Mylar) as standard as shown in Figure 39. 
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Figure 39 - Probability of Successful Meteoroid Penetration 
 A sensitivity analysis was conducted to understand relative effects of each of the 
individual parameters on the probability of failure. The results are as shown in figure 35. 
Our analysis shows the following parameters to be the most significant when it comes to 
micro-meteoroid impact mitigation.  
1. Membrane thickness 
As can been seen in figure 39, membrane failure is highly sensitive to its thickness. 
Figure 40 shows failure probability for inflatable membranes to converge to 65% for 
membrane thickness above 2 mil. The region between ultra thin foils (0.1 – 0.25 mils) 
and thick foils (2 mil and greater) is particularly susceptible to micro-meteoroid damage.  
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Figure 40 - Sensitivity Analysis of Material Properties 
 
2. Material heat of vaporization 
Heat of vaporization of a material is a measure of a material’s efficiency in transferring 
and dissipating incident energy. Figure 40 shows chances of failure to decrease 
marginally with heat of vaporization. 
3. Material density 
A materials density bears the same correlation to impact damage probability as heat of 
vaporization. However, its sensitivity with regard to impact damage is much lower than 
membrane thickness.  
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CHAPTER 5 
MISSION CONCEPT 
5.1 Concept Definition 
We propose using our inflatable antenna system in a stowed form as payload onto a 3U 
CubeSat as shown in figure 40.  
 
Figure 41 – CubeSat Antenna in Deployed State 
 
5.2 System Overview 
Figure 31 shows the major subsystems that are proposed to be a part of the spacecraft.  
3.3.1 Deployment system 
A deployment system consists of a release mechanism designed for smooth delivery of 
the antenna into external space. The deployment system consists of the following 
components: 
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1. A storage tank to house sublimating powder to keep it isolated from the external 
environment till deployment begins. The tank will also house a pressure sensor. 
 
Figure 42 - Overview of  Major Sub-systems 
 
2. Solenoid valve for controlled release of the sublimate vapor once pressures within the 
tank exceed the ambient pressure.  
3.3.3 Power system 
The power system will consist of re-chargeable lithium ion batteries that would use the 
solar panels to re-charge. These batteries usually have a peak capacity of around 15 Whrs 
and are capable of generating about 120 W/day on a normal instrument duty cycle.  
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Figure 43 - Antenna Deployment System 
3.3.3 Verification system 
Verification of deployment using 3D model extraction using multiple 2D shown promise 
in our experimental work. Another means being tested is laser based range detection. For 
a good field of view, it is proposed that the cameras and laser sensors be placed on 
 
Figure 44 - Deployment Verification System 
deployable panels as shown in Figure 44. 
3.3.4 Mass and Volume Budget 
For a 3U satellite, the proposed configuration leaves 2300 cm
3
 of 2.3U for scientific 
payloads. 
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Subsystem Unit Mass 
(grams) 
Maximum 
expected 
factor of 
error (%) 
Maximum 
Mass 
(grams) 
Volum
e 
(cm
3
) 
Structure System Chasis 1150 1.3 1495 94.32 
Power 
system 
Re-chargable 
batteries 50 1.3 65 
37.81 
Comms Patch Antenna 21.2 1.1 23.32 41.30 
Inflatable 
reflector 
(stowed) 130 1.1 143 
220 
Deployment Solenoid valve 25 1.1 27.5 24.01 
Membrane 
stopper 
15 1 15 6.67 
 Sublimate tank 12.5 1 12.5 70.45 
Attitude 
Control 
Reaction wheels 345 1.1 379.5 180 
Verification 
system 
Camera 18 1.1 19.8 12.8 
Laser range 
sensor 
110 1 110 38 
   average = 
1.10 
2290.62 701.35 
  
Table 6 - Mass and volume budget of proposed system 
5.3 Concept of Operation 
 Figure 44 shows the concept of operations laid out with the first stage on the right 
hand side moving counterclockwise to the left.  
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Figure - 45 Concept of Operation 
1. Once its desired orbit has been achieved, a hinged door opens up to expose the stowed 
inflatable to the external environment. A sensor within the sublimate tank indicates vapor 
pressures attained.  
2. Upon reaching suitable temperatures (>20°C) the solenoid valve opens to release 
vapors for inflation. The relief valve on the membrane is simultaneously closed. If 
internal pressures are lower (order of 10
-6
 Pa), the spacecraft is pointed in a direction to 
increase internal temperatures which raises pressure. 
3.  Once deployment begins, a UV flux sensor measures the ambient flux based on which 
an approximate rigidization time is computed. The spacecraft’s attitude is kept stable for 
the time the process is expected to complete. Side panels of the CubeSat use s simple 
hinged mechanism to deploy and position the sensors for verification. 
4. The spacecraft’s attitude is maintained until the time when rigidization is expected to 
be completed. 
5. Upon expected rigidization time, laser range sensors and cameras are used to detect 
shape anomalies. The membrane may be re-pressurized to correct irregularities. 
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CHAPTER 6 
CONCLUSION 
6.1 Conclusion 
 Inflatable antennas provide packing efficiencies of 20:1 and weigh up to 10 times 
lower than conventional mechanically deployed parabolic antennas. 
 Chemical sublimates have been demonstrated for our application on a Laboratory 
scale. 
 UV polymers have been demonstrated to rigidize vacuum. A sample 30mm x 
100mm x 2mm took about 2.5 hours to completely rigidize. 
 Probability of membrane failure due to micro-meteoroid impacts was found to be 
most sensitive to membrane thickness and material density. 
5.2 Future Work 
 Development of simulation tools to understand what initial membrane shapes 
would lead to desired inflated shapes. 
 Studies into origami methods for optimal stowage and deployment of the 
membranes. The membrane needs to be packed at as low a volume as possible 
using the least number of creases and folds. 
 Incorporation of and demonstration of resin filled envelopes into the membrane to 
provide a rigid skeletal framework. 
 Development of deployment system for the reflector and antenna. 
 Optimal placement of patch antenna to enhance performance. 
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